Abstract-Nonlinear optical properties of 2-(2-hydroxyethyl)- 
INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear optical properties are essential parameters III determining optical material behavior under high intensity laser beam. Nonlinear refractive index (NLRI), n2 and two photon absorption cross section (TP ACS), (J2 classifies material's suitability in various areas such as biology imaging [1] , optical data storage [2] , optical limiting and switching [3, 4] . Z-scan first reported by Sheikh Bahae et ai, [5] is a straightforward and high sensitivity technique to measure optical material nonlinearities. The technique measures the material transmittance changes as it being translated along the laser beam propagation axis with different intensity characterized by the focusing lens. Energy change detected at far field accounts for both NLRI and TP ACS with partial aperture circular obstruction (closed aperture) and no aperture set-up (open aperture) respectively.
Recent advances in ultrafast laser technology with high repetition rate (HRR ) lasers are advantageous for microscopy applications [6] [7] [8] [9] . HRR lasers offers high signal to noise ratio and excellent averaging due to its pulse to pulse stability. However HRR excitation laser may accumulates heat on the 978-1-4673-6075-3/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE material that triggers thermal lensing effect and masks actual Z-scan data [10] . HRR laser frequency modulation by optical chopper is able to eliminate such effect [11] [12] . Here, we utilize 250 MHz HRR 780 nm femtosecond laser in which three times higher than the previously reported. We evaluate time exposure on the material characterized by the chopper frequency variations. By implementing this, thermal lensing influence is removed from the actual nonlinear data thus an optimized NLRI and improved TP ACS can be achieved.
II.

MATERIAL AND ABSORPTION PROPERTIES
UV /Vis absorption properties of 2-(2-hydroxyethyl)-6-(morpholin-4-yl) -IH-benzo[ de] isoquinoline-l,3(2H) -dione (labeled as AC-39) in dichloromethane (DCM) was recorded by PerkinElmer LAMBDA 35 UV/vis Spectrophotometer to characterize its spectral response. It exhibits peak absorption at 395 nm and low visible light response beyond 500 nm range. The peak absorption wavelength coincides with 780 nm excitation wavelength femtosecond laser source for measurement of two-photon absorption properties.
III. EXPERIMENT AL DETAILS
Z-scan experimental setup with closed and open aperture arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 . [5] whereas n2 and (J2 are defined as:
(1) (2) where I1T p_v is peak-valley transmittance change difference, S is aperture size, k = 27[/ A, is wavevector, 10 is laser power peak intensity at focus, L ef! = ( 1 -e-aL )/ a is effective sample length, a is linear absorption coefficient, L is sample length, fJ in two-photon absorption coefficient, h is Planck constant, v is laser beam frequency, NA is Avogadro number and p is sample concentration. Fig. 2 (b) shows normalized transmittance change, I1 T for closed aperture Z-scan of laser beam along z axis location with fitted theoretical curve without incorporating optical chopper. The curve clearly shows the presence of thermal lensing effect distinguished by symmetrical peak valley curve centered at the focal point, denoting the beam self-defocusing behavior. Thus NLRI, n2 = -l.l9 x 10-1 7 m 2 /W was obtained.
The cumulated thermal load on the sample also affects open aperture Z-scan transmittance curve on top of thermal lensing effect. Fig. 2(c) shows open aperture transmittance change drift at post focal side resulting in unsymmetrical dip shape. Maximum irradiance intensity at focus induces slow thennal effect process in comparison to the purely electronic nonlinear Kerr effect. As the sample displaced away from focus towards +z position, beam intensity progressively reduced but the thermal effect still dominates. Further away from the focus the transmittance curve finds it stable state as the thennal loading no longer in effect. The best curve fitting gives TPACS, (J2 = 1.67 GM.
An optical chopper with 50% duty cycle was adopted to investigate chopper frequency optimization on Z-scan measurement. Theoretically, thermal effect on the material is mainly contributed by heat conduction effect. It becomes significant if the time spent by the laser beam on the material is larger than the material characteristic time, te = w� /4 D where D is thermal diffusion coefficient of the sample [15] . Thermal diffusion for AC-39 largely originated from dichloromethane as its material solvent. Taking Wo and D equal to 20.8 11m and 0.772 x 10-7 for dichloromethane respectively, gives te = 1.4 ms as represented by a dashed line in Fig. 3 . From the figure, the chopper opening time is high at low chopper frequency. An inset shows the modulated laser beam of 1 kHz chopper frequency with opening time, t = 0.5 s. As the opening time reaches a level which is lower than the characteristic time (t < te), the opening time varies only about 5 % notably between 500 to 2000 Hz. In agreement to this range, normalized transmittance difference between peak and valley, t1Tp_v over the chopper frequency shows similar trend with opening time behavior as shown by Fig. 4 . Initially t1Tp_v is large at low chopper frequency, but gradually reduces as the frequency increases and stables at about 0.125 within frequency range beyond 500 Hz. It is clear that the fall down of t1Tp_v to the constant level ahead of 500 Hz is due to progressive reduction of the transmittance peak as thermal effect becomes effectively minimized. Consequently this constant level directly translated to a stable value of n2'
The minimization of the thermal effect is evidently showed for closed aperture Z-scan in In conclusion, thermal lensing is effectively eliminated from nonlinear properties measurement of AC-39 by Z-scan method with high repetition rate femtosecond laser. Optimization of 50% duty cycle optical chopper frequency beyond 500 Hz limits the laser contact time on the material and improves n2 and U2 to -8.23 X lO-18 m 2 /W and 2.96 GM respectively.
